Reflecting on 20 Years of AIM with Unicorn Asset Management

9.30am on Thursday 24th September 2015
at
London Stock Exchange, 10 Paternoster Row, London, EC4M 7LS

Agenda

- **9.30am** - Registration, Tea and Coffee
- **10.00am** - Welcome - Chris Hutchinson, Director Unicorn AM
- **10.10am** - Success Through Growth - Noel Collett, CEO Crawshaws (former COO Lidl)
- **10.30am** - Small Company Growth Through Thick and Thin - Robert Plumb, CEO, HML Holdings
- **10.50am** - Coffee break
- **11.00am** - Why AIM, why now and AIM VCT/IHT/fund solutions - Chris Hutchinson, Director Unicorn AM
- **11.45am** - Q & A
- **12.00pm** - Lunch

Important Information: Issued by LGBR Capital LLP, 120 Cannon Street, London, EC4N 6AS. LGBR Capital LLP is an Appointed Representative of Mirabella Advisers LLP, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. LGBR Capital London Limited & LGBR Capital LLP operate as product developer and distributor of the investment products and strategies of Unicorn Asset Management, Triple Point Investment Management, Sustainable Technology Investors Limited, Matrix Bermuda Limited, Seneca Partners, Seneca Investment Managers Limited and other selected providers. This email and/or reference to specific securities, sectors or markets within this email does not constitute investment advice or a recommendation or an offer to buy or sell any security or fund, and is not intended to substitute the offering documents or prospectus of any fund. Before deciding to subscribe or redeem fund shares, investors should carefully consider the fund’s investment objectives, risks and expenses and other information as set out in the fund’s prospectus or offering memorandum, which should be read thoroughly before investing. Past performance is not a guide to future performance; the value of an investment and income from it can go down as well as up. The rules made under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 for the protection of retail clients may not apply. The Financial Services Compensation Scheme is unlikely to be available. Contact the sender of this email if you would like further information about any of the funds, including charges, expenses and risk considerations. No representation or warranty expressed or implied is made or given by any person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this email and no responsibility or liability is accepted for any such information. This material may not be distributed, published or reproduced in whole or in part.